The VP8300 from ID TECH is a secure EMV chip, magnetic stripe reader with contactless capabilities. The VP8300 is an attractively packaged customer facing countertop payment solution providing the merchant with the ability to accept all payment types including loyalty programs. The VP8300 is the perfect solution for merchants that need to support the latest payment capabilities without the additional overhead, complexities and cost of a full PINPad payment device.
The ViVOpay 8300 is an MSR, EMV, Contact, Contactless countertop payment solution, packaged in an attractive and eyecatching design. Ask us how our common kernel can speed up your time to market and save you costly L3 approvals!

**CONTACT US TODAY!**

**CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS**
10721 WALKER STREET
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TEL: (714) 761-6368
TF: (800) 984-1010
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SALES@IDTECHPRODUCTS.COM
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**SOUTH AMERICA**
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EMEA@IDTECHPRODUCTS.COM
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**VP8300 SPECS**

| INTERFACE | USB-HID  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>USB Keyboard</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>POWER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| MSR OPERATING LIFE | MSR: 1,000,000 swipes minimum  
| Smart Card Reader: 500,000 cycles minimum |
| DIMENSIONS | 1.75 in (44.45 mm) X 5.52 in (140.21 mm) X 4.98 in (126.5 mm) |
| OPERATING TEMPS | 0°C to 55°C (32°F to 131°F) |
| STORAGE TEMPS | -20°C to 60°C (-4°F to 140°F) |
| HUMIDITY | MAX 95% non-condensing |
| CERTIFICATIONS | MasterCard PayPass  
| Visa VCPS and QuickChip  
| M/Chip Fast from MasterCard  
| American Express ExpressPay  
| Discover DPAS  
| Apple Pay, Google Pay, Samsung Pay  
| Apple VAS and Google SmartTap 2.1 |
| ENCRYPTION | AES and TDES |
| KEY MANAGEMENT | TDES DUKPT |

**ADDITIONAL FEATURES**

- EMV Certified with Major Processors
- EMV Level 1 and Level 2 Certified
- Windows & Android SDK Available for Simplified Integration
- Provides Encrypted MSR or EMV Data
- Remote Key Injection Supported
- Supports ID TECH Common Kernel
- Supports Quick Chip and M/Chip Fast
- Able to be mounted

**ISO 9001 CERTIFIED**
**ISO 14001 CERTIFIED**